Landscape Pro Slim Series Optional Mesh Screen Instructions

Tools Needed: #2 Phillips screw driver, suction cup that was provided with the fireplace or other suction cup, Assistant (optional but recommended)

Note: If adding screen to previously installed fireplace skips steps that begin with an asterisk

1. At the top of the fireplace you will locate and remove the screws for the bracket that secures the glass face in place and remove bracket, glass may lean towards you so keep hand on the glass. Note: bracket is located along the top of the glass face.
2. With the suction cup provided with the fireplace on a clean part of the glass press suction cup onto face to help pull the glass face towards you.
3. You may now lift the glass face up and away from the fireplace. Note: Carefully remove glass as logs and media are shipped inside fireplace and can fall out. An assistant can secure logs and media while glass is removed.
4. *Install desired media into fireplace.
5. You can now install optional magnets where the glass rested to help secure bottom of screen mesh. Locate the rubber pads inside the track the glass sits in and place magnets there.
6. Locate and note deflector by heater vent, the top of the screen will slide behind it so that you can still access manual controls.
7. Holding the screen at an angle starting at the top, guide the screen all the way in behind the deflector and then push the bottom in toward the track where the magnets are. Note: Screen mesh does fit snug especially when getting past fireplace trim but it is designed to work even when using trim.
8. Install is now complete, enjoy.

If any questions or concerns feel free to contact us via email at customerservice@modernflames.com or call us at 1-877-246-9353

Monday-Friday 08:00 am to 05:00 pm AZ MTN STD